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A

DISCOURSE, &c.

2 Cor. v, 17.

Is any Man be in Christ, be is a new Crea

ture.

r

I. i.^TS there then Sin, in him that is in Christ ?

I Does Sin remain in one that believes in him ?

I Is there any Sin in them that are born of

God, or are they wholly delivered from

it ? Let no one imagine this to be a Question of

mere Curiosity : Or that it is of little Importance

whether it be determined one Way or the other.

Rather it is a Point of the utmost Moment, to

every serious Christian : the resolving of which

very neady concerns both Ms present and eternal

Happiness.

2. And yet I do not know, that ever it was

controverted in the Primitive Church. Indeed

A • there



 

there was no Room for disputing concerning it, as

all Christians were agreed. And so far as I have

aver observed, the whole Body ofantient Christians,

who have left us any thing in writing, declare with

one Voice, That even BeKevers in Christ, till

they are strong in the Lord andin the power of bis Might,

j have need to wrestle with F/e/h and Blood, with an evil

Nature, as well as with Principalities and Towers.

3. And herein our -r own Church, (as indeed in

most Points) exactly Copies after the Primitive) de

claring (in her Ninth Article) " Original Sin is

the Corruption of the Nature of everyMan, whereby

Man is in his own Nature inclined to Evil, so that

the Flesh lnsteth contrary to the Spirit. And

this Infection of Nature doth remain, yea, in them

that are regenerated ; whereby the Lust of the Flesh

called in Greek Qy/tuftA er«tfjtov<, is not subject to the

Law of God. And altho' there is no Comdemna-

rion for them that believe, yet this Lust hath of it

self the Nature of Sim", ^

4. The fame Testimony is given by all other

Churches : Not only by the Greek and Romijb

Church, but by every reformed Church in Europe, of

whatever Denomination. Indeed some of these

seem to carry the Thing too far : So describing

the Corruption of Heart in a Believer, as scarce

>9 allow that he has Dominion over it, but rather

is in bondage thereto. And by this Means ther

leave hardly any Distinction, between a Believer and

an Unbeliever.

5. To avoid this Extreme, many welLmeaning

Men, particularly those under the Direction of the

late



late Count Zinzendors, ran into another ; affirming*,

That " all true Believers, are not only saved from'

the Dominion of Sin, but from the Being of inward

as well as outward Sin, so that it no longer re-

mains in them. And from them, about twenty

Years ago, many of our Countrymen imbibed the

fame Opinion, That even the Corruption of Na

ture /'/ no more, in those who' believe in Christ.

6. It is true, that when the Germans were pressed

upon this Head, they soon allowed, (many of

them at least) That " Sin did still remain in the:

Flejb, but not in the Heart of a Believer." And after

a Time, when the Absurdity of this was shewn,

they fairly gave up the Point : Allowing, That

Sin did still remain, though not reign in him that is-

born of God. « '

7. But the English, who had received it from them

(some directly, some at second or third Hand) were

not so easily prevailed upon, to part with a fa-

vourite Opinion. And even when the generality of*

them were convinced, it was utterly indefensi

ble, a few could not be persuaded to give it up, but

maintain it to this Day.

II. 1 . For the Sake of these, who really fear God,

and desire to know the Truth as it is in Jesus, it

may not be amiss, to consider the Point with Calm

ness and Impartiality. In doing this, I use indif

ferently the Words Regenerate, Justified or Believers :

Since tho* they have not precisely the same Mean

ing, (the first implying an inward, aclual Change,

the second a relative one, and the third, the Means-

whereby both the one and the other are wrought :)

A- 3. Y«



Yet they come to one and the same thing ; as

every one that believes a both justified arid born of

GOD.

z. By Sin I here understand Inward Sin : any

sinful- Temper, Paffio* or Affection : Such as

Pride, Self-will, Love of the World, in any Kind

or Degree : Such as Lust, Anger, Peevisliness ;

any Disposition, contrary to the Mind which was

in Christ.

3 . The Question is not, concerning Outward Sin -.

Whether a Child of God commits Sin ox no ? We all

agree and earnestly maintain, He that cimmittetb Sin is

*f the Devil. We agree, Whtfoever is born of GOD

Joth not commit Sin. Neither do we now enquire

whether inward Sin will always remain in the Chil

dren of Gob ? Whether Sin will continue in the

Soul, as long os it continues in the Body ? Nor yet

do we enquire, whether a justified Person, may

relapse either into inward or outward Sin ? But sim

ply this, Is a justified or regenerate Man freed from

«ll Sin, assoon as he is justified ? Is there then no Sin

in his Heart ? Nor ever after, unless he fall from

Grace ?

4. We allow, that the State of a justified Person

is inexpressibly great and glorious. He is lorn again

«*T of Blood, nor of the Fle/h, nor of the Will of Man, but

if G O'D. He is a Child of God, a Member of

Christ, an Heir of the Kingdom of Heaven. The

Peace of GOD which paffetb all Understanding,

letpstb his Heart and Mind in Christ Jesus. His very

Body is a Temple of the Holy Ghost, and an Halita

ticn »f COD tkrtvgk the Spiri'. lie is creatsd axew in

.. Christ



Christ jesus : He is washed, he is fandisied. Wi*

Hear! is purified by Faith ; he is cleansedfrom the Cor

ruption that is in the World. The Love ofGOD is shed

abroad in his Heart by the Holy Ghost which is given

unto him. And so long as he malketh in Love (which

he may always do) he worjhips GOD in Spirit and i$

Truth. Heieepetbtbe Commandments ofGOD, and doth

those Things, that are pleasing in his Sight : So exercising

himself as to have a Conscience void ofOffence, toward God

and toward Man. And he has Power both over

outward and inward Sin, even from the Moment

he is justified.

III. ! . But was he not then freed from all Sin, so

that there is no Sin in his Heart? I cannot say this-:

I cannot believe it : because St. Paul says the con

trary. He is speaking to Believers, and describing

the State of Believers in general, when he says, Ibe

Tlesh lusteth again/I the Spirit, and the Spirit against the

FJesb : these are contrary the one the other. Gal. v. i 7.

Nothing can be more express. The Apostle here

directly affirms, That the Flesh, evil Nature, op-

poses the Spirit, even in Believers ; That even im

the Regenerate, there are Two Principles, contrary

the one to the other.

2. Again. When he writes to the Believers at ,

Corinth, to those who were saneJisied in Christ Jesus,

i Cor. i. z. he says, /, Brethren, could not speak unto

you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto Babes

in Christ—Te are yet carnal : for whereas there is among

you Envying and Strife, are ye not carnal? ch. iii.

ver. 1 3. Now here the Apostle speaks unto those who

were unquestionably Believers, whom in the fame

Breath .



Breath he stiles his Brethren in Christ, as being still

in a Measure carnal. He affirms, there was envying

(an evil Temper) occasioning Strife among them, and

yet does not give the least Intimation, that they had

lost their Faith. Nay, he manifestly declares,

They had not ; for then they would not have been

Babes in C rist. And (what is most remarkable of

all) he speaks of being carnal and Babes in Christ,

as one. and the same Thing : Plainly shewing

that every Believer is (in- a Degree) camalt while he

is only a Babe in Christ. ;

3. Indeed this grand Point, That there are two

contrary Principles in Believers, Nature and Grace.

the Flesti and the Spirit, runs through all the E-

pistles of St. Paul, yea, through all the Holy

Scriptures : Almost all the Directions and Exhor

tations therein, are founded on this Supposition :

Pointing at wrong Tempers or Practices in those,

who are notwithstanding acknowledged by the in

spired Writers to be Believers. And they are

continually exhorted to fight with and conquer

these, by the Power of the Faith which was in

them.

4. And who can doubt, but there was Faith in

the Angel of the Church of Ephefus, when our

Lord said to him, I know thy Works, and thy La

bour, and thy Patience. Thou hast Patience, and for

my Name's-Sake hast laboured and hast not fainted.

Rev. ii. z, 3, 4. But was there meantime no Sin

in his Heart ? Yea, or Christ would not have

added, Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, be

cause thou hast left thy first Love. This was a real.

Sin which God saw in his Heart (of which accord

ingly
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ingly he is exhorted to repent. ) And yet we have

no Authority to say, that even then he had no

Faith.

Nay, the Angel of the Church at Pergamoi

also, is exhorted to repent, which implies Sin, tho'

our Lord exprelly says, Ibw haft not deniedmy Faith,

Ver. 13, 16. And to the Angel of the Church in Sardis,

he fays, Strengthen the Ttings which remain that art

ready to die. The Good which remained was ready

to die ; but was not actually dead, Chap. iii. 2. So

there wa* still a Spark of Faith even in Him ;

which he is accordingly commanded to bold fast,

Ver. 3.

6. Once more. When the Apostle exhorts Be

lievers, to cleanse themselves frtm alt FiM.nr.ess as

Flelh and Spirit, (2 Cor. viii. 1.) he plainly teaches,

That those Believers were not yet cleansed there

from. Will yon answer, " He that abstains from

ell Appearance of Evil, does ipjb facto cleanse him

self from all Filthiness." Not in any wife. For

Instance: A Man reviles me. I feel Resentment,

which- is Filthiness of Spirit. Yet I fay not a Word.

Here I abstainfrom all Appearance of Evil. But this

does not cleanse me from that Filthiness of Spirit,

as I experience to my Sorrow.

7. And as this Position, There is no Sin in a

Believer, no carnal Mind, no Bent to Ba«k-sliding,

is thus contrary to the Word of God, so it is to

the Experience of his Children. These continually

feel an Heart bent to back-sliding, a natural Ten

dency to Evil ; a Proneness- to depart from God,
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and cleave to the Things of Earth. They are daily

sensible of Sin remaining in their Heart, Pride, Self-

will, Unbelief : And of Sin cleaving to all they

speak and do, even their best Actions, and holiest

Duties. Yet at the same Time they know that they

are of GOD j they cannot doubt of it for a Mo

ment. They feel bis Spirit clearly witnessing with

their Spirit, that they are the Children of GOD. They

rejoice in GOD through Christ Jesus, by whom they

have now received the Atonement. So that they are

eqnally assured, that Sin is in them, and that Christ

it in them the Hope of Glory.

8. " But can Christ be in the fame Heart where

Sin is !" Undoubtedly he can. Otherwise it never

could be saved therefrom. Where the Sickness is,

there is the Physician, . .

Carrying on his Work within,

Striving till he cast out Sin.

Christ indeed cannot reign, where Sin reigns :

neither will he dwell where any Sin is allowed. « But

he is and dwells in the Heart of every Believer,

who is fighting against all Sin ; although it be not

yet purified, according to the Purification of the Sanc

tuary.

9. It has been observed before, that the oppo

site Doctrine, " That there is no Sin in Believ

ers," is quite New in the Church of Christ : Tha%

it was never heard of for seventeen hundred Years,

never till it was discovered by Count Zinzendorf, I

do »ot remember to have seen the least Intimation
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of it, either in any Antient or Modern Writer :

Unless perhaps in some of the wild, ranting Anti-

nomians. And these likewise say and unsay, ac

knowledging, there is Sin in their Fiejk, although

no Sin in tbeir Hearts But whatever Doctrine is

mew must be wrong : For the Old Religion is the only

true one. And no Doctrine can be right, un

less it is the very same which was from the Begin

ning.

i0. One Argument more against this New, un-

fcriptural Doctrine, may be drawn from the dread

ful Consequences of it. One fays, " I felt An

ger To-day." Must I reply, Then you have no

Faith ? Another says, " I know what you advise

is Good. But my Will is quite averse to it." Must

I tell him, " Then you are an Unbeliever, under the

Wrath and the Curse of God ? What will be the

natural Consequence of this ? Why, if he believe

what I say, his Sonl will not only be grieved and

wounded, but perhaps utterly destroy 'd : Inas

much as he will cast away that Confidence, which hath

great Recompense of Reward. And having cast away his

Shield, how (hall he quench the fiery Darts of the

Wicked One ? How lhall he overcome the World )

Seeing this is the Victory that wercometb the World,

even our Faith. He stands disarmed in the midst of his

Enemies, open to all their Assaults. What Wonder

then if he be utterly overthrown ; if they take

him captive at their Will ? Yea, if he fall from

one Wickedness to another, and never see Good

any more ? I cannot therefore by any Means

receive this Assertion, That there is no Sin in a

Believer from die Moment he is justified ; first, Be

cause it is contrary to the whole Tenor of Scrip

ture ; secondly, because it is contrary to the Ex

perience
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perience of the Children of God. Thirdly, Be

cause it is absolutely New, never heard of in the

World till Yesterday ; and lastly, because it is na

turally attended with the mest fatal Consequences ;

not only grieving those whom God had not griev

ed, but perhaps dragging them into everlasting Per

dition.

IV. I. However, let us give a fair Hearing to

the chief Arguments, of those who endeavour to

support it. And it is, first, from Scripture they

attempt to prove, that there is no Sin in a Be

liever. They argue thus. " The Scripture says,

Every Believer is born of GOD, is clean, is holy, it

fantlified ; is pure in Heart, has a new Heart, is a

Temple of the Holy Ghost. Now, as that which

is born of the Flejh is Flejb, is altogether Evil, so that

which is Urn of the Spirit, is Spirit, is altogether

Good. Again ; a Man cannot be clean, sanctified,

holy, and at the same Time unclean, unianctified,

•nholy. He cannot be pure and impure, or have a

new and an old Heart together. Neither can his

Soul be unholy, while it is a Temple of the

Holy Ghost."

I have put this Objection as strong as possible,

that its full Weight may ;appear. Let us now

examine it, Part by Part. And i. " Ibatwbitbis

born of the Spirit, is Spirit, is altogether Good." I

allow the Text, but not the Comment. For the

Text affirms this, and n» more, That every Man

who is born of the Spirit, is a spiritual Mi?:. He is

so. But so he may be, and yet not be alto

gether spiritual. The Christians at Corinth were

spiritual Men. Else they had been ao Christ

ian
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ians at all. And yet they were not altogether

spiritual. They were still (in Part) carnal. " Bat

they were fallen from Grace." St. Paul says,

No. They were even then Babes in Christ. 2.

But a Man cannot be clean, sanctified, holy, and at

the same Time unclean, unsanctified, unholy." In

deed ha may. So the Corinthians were. Ye are

washed, says the Apostle, ye are sanctified : namely

cleansed from Fornication, Idolatry, Drunkenness, and

all other outward Sin, (i Cor. vi. 9, 10, 11.) And

yet at the fame Time, in another Sense of the

Word, they were unsanctified .- they were not washed,

not inwardly Heansed from Envy, Evil-surmising,

Partiality. . But sure they had not a new

Heart, and an old Heart together." It is most

sure, they had. For at that very Time, their

Hearts were truly, yet not entirely renewed. Their

carnal Mind was nailed to the Cross. Yet it was

mot wholly destroyed. " But could they be un-

j&0ify,while they were Templet of the Holy Ghost ?" Yes^

That they were Temples of the Holy Ghost, is certain.

1 Or. vi. 19.) And it is equally certain, they

were, in some Degree, carnal, that is, unholy.

2. However, there is one Scripture more,

which will put the Matter out of Question, If any

Man. be (a Believer) in Christ, he is a new Creature.

Old Things *re past away : behold all Things are become

new, 2 Cor. v. 17. New, certainly a Man cannot

be a new Creature and an old Creature at once." Yes,

he may. He may be partly renewed, which was the

very Case with those at Corinth. They were doubt

less renewed in the Spirit of their Mind, or they could

not have been so much as Babes in Christ. Yet they

had not -the whole Mind which was w Christ,. iot

B they
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they envied one another. " But.it is said exprefly,

Old Things are past away : all Things are become

mew." But we must not so interpret the Apostle's

Words, as to make him contradict himself. And if

we will make him consistent with himself, the plain

Meaning of the Words is this. His old Judgment

(concerning Justification, Holiness, Happiness, in

deed concerning the Things of God in general) is

now past away. So are his old Desires, Designs, Af-

feBions, Teptpers and Conversation. All these are un

deniably becoepe new, greatly changed from what

they were. And yet, though they are new, they are

not wholly new. Still he feels, to his Sorrow and

Shame, Remains of the Old Man, too manifest

Taints of his former Tempers and Affections, a

Law in his Members, which frequently sights a-

gainst that Law of his Mind : though < it cannot

gain any Advantage over him, as long as he watches

unto Prayer.

3. This whole Argument, *' If he is clean, he

is clean," " if he is holy, he is holy : " (and

twenty more Expressions of the same Kind, may

easily be heaped together) is really no better than

playing upon Words : ij is the Fallacy of arguing

from a Particular to a General ; of inferring a Ge

neral Conclusion, from particular Premisses. Pro

pose the Sentence entire, and it runs thus : " If

he is holy at ell, he is holy altogether." That does

not follow: every Babe in Christ is holy, and

yet not altogether so. He is saved from Sin ; yet

pot intirely : it remains, though it does not reign.

Jf you think it does not remain (in Babes at leaft,

whatever be the Cafe with pung Men, or Fathers)

you certainly have not considered the Height and

Depth and Length and Breadth of the Law of
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Go» ; (even the Law of Love, laid down by St.

Paul in the thirteenth of Corinthians) and that every

•scoria, Disoonformity to, or Deviation from

this Law, /'/ Sin. Now, is there no Disconformity

to this in the Heart or Life of a Believer ? What

may be in an adult Christian is another Question.

But what a Stranger must he be to Human Na

ture, who can possibly imagine, that this is the Cafe

with every Babe in Christ ?

4, " But Believers walk after the Spirit* Rom.

viii. ». and the Spirit of God dwells in them. Con

sequently they are delivered from the Guilt, the

Power, or in one Word, the Being of Sin."

These are coupled together, as if they were the

fame Thing. But they are not the same Thing.

The Guilt is one Thing, the Power another, and

the Being yet another. That Believers are delivered

from the Guilt and Power of Sin we allow ; that

they are delivered from the Being of it we deny.

Nor does it in any wise follow from these Texts. A

man may have the Spirit of God dwelling in him,

and may walk after the Spirit, the' he still feels the.

Flesh lusting against the Spirit.

5. " But the Church is the Body of Christ, Col. L

24.. This implies, That its Members are warned

from all Filthinefs. Otherwise it will follow, that

• Wh»t follows for some Pages is an Answer to a Paper )

Published In the Christian''s Magaxint, p. 577—581. ] am sur.

prized Mr. Dtdd, should give such a Paper a Place in his Maga^

line, which is directly coAtrary to our Ninth Article,

Christ,
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Christ and Belial are incorporated with each ci

ther."

i ., *

Nay, It will not follow from hence, V Those who

are the mystical Body of Christ, still feel the

Flesh lusting against the Spirit," that Christ has

any Fellowship with the Devil, or with that Sin

which he enables them to resist and overcome.

6. " But are not Christians come to the heavenly

"Jerusalem,where nothing defiled tan enter ?" Heb. xii.

12. Yes ; and to an innumerable Company ofAngels,

dfid tt the Spirits of just Men made perfttl • that' i«, '

Earth and Heaven all agree ;

All his One great Family.

And they are likewise holy and undefiled, while

they walk after the Spirit : although sensible, there

is another Principle in them, and that these are con

trary to each other.

y. " But Christians are -reconciled to GOD. Now

this could not - be, if any of the carnal Mind re

mained : for this is Enmity against God.. Conse

quently, no Reconciliation can be effected, but by

its total Destruction." -> "

We are reconciled to GOD thro'' the Blood of

the Cross. And in that Moment, the pfintifAci

tfdftf3?, the Corruption of Nature, which is Enmity

toitb GOD; is put' under our Feet. The Flelh has* no

more Domini n over us. But it still exists : And it is

still in its Nature Enmity with God, lusting against

his Spirit.

8, « Bn
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8. " But they that are Cbrtfft have crucified the

fte/bytoitb' its AffeBions and LusisJ" Gal. v. »4. They

have so ; Yet it remains in them still, and often

Struggles to break from the Cross. " Nay, but

they have put off the old Man with bis Deeds." Col. iii.

9. They have : and in the Sense above described,

eld Things are passed away ; all Things are become new,

An hundred Texts may be cited to the fame Effect.

And they will all admit of the fame Answer,

«« But, to say all in one Word, Christ gave himself

for the Churcb, that -it might be holy and without

blemish." Epb. v. 25, 27. And so it will be in the

End : but it never was yet, from the Beginning to

this Day*

9, " But let Experience speak. All who are justi

fied do at that Time find an absolute Freedom from*

all Sin." That I doubt : But if they do, do they

find it ever after ? Else you gain nothing. " If"

they do not, it is their own Eault." That remains

to be proved.

i0. " But, in the very Nature of Things, Can ai

Man have Pride in him, and not. be proud ? Anger,

and yet not be angry ? "

A Man may have Pride in himj may think of him

self in some Particulars above what he ought to think,

(and so be proud in that Particular) and yet not be

a proud Man, in his general Character. He may

B- 3.. hav«
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lave Angtr in him, yea and a strong Propensity to

furious Anger, without giving Way to it. " But

can Anger and Pride be in that Heart, where only

Meeknese and Humility are felt ?" No : But some

Pride and Anger may be in that Heart, where there

is much Humility and Meekness.

**' It avails not to fay, These Tempers are there,

butuhey do not reign. For Sin cannot, in any Kind

or Degree; exist where it does not reign. For Guilt

and Power are essential Properties of Sin. There

fore where one of them is, all must be."

Strange indeed ! " Sin cannot in any Kind or De

gree, exist where it does not reign i" Absolutely

contrary this to all Experience, all Scripture,- all

Common Sense. Resentment of an Affront is Sin.

It is ttro/Aa, Disconformity to the Law of Love-.

This has existed in me a thousand times. Yet it did

not,and does not reign." But Gui/t and Power are essen

tial Properties of Sin :. Therefore where one is, all

must be." No In the Instance before us, if the

Resentment I feel is not yielded to, kven for a Mo

ment, there is no Guilt at all, no Condemnation

from God upon that Account. And in this Case,

it has no Power : though it lusteib against the Spirit it

cannot prevail. Here therefore, as in ten thousand

Instances, there is Sin, without - either. Guilt or

ii. But..
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11. " But the supposing. Sin in a Believer is

pregnant with every Thing frightful and discou

raging. It implies the contending with a Power,

that has the Possession of our Strength, maintains

his Usurpation of our Hearts, and there Prosecutes

the War in Defiance of our Redeemer." Not so.

The supposing Sin is in us, does not imply, that it

has the Possession of our Strength : No more than a

Wan crucified has the Possession of those that cru

cify him. As little does it imply, That Sin " main

tains its Usurpation of our Hearts." The Usurper

is dethroned. He remains indeed where he once

reigned ; but remains in Chains. So that he does,

in some Sense " prosecute- the War," yet he growi

weaker and weaker : While the Believer: goes on

from Strength to Strength, conquering and to

conquer.

12. " I am not satisfied yet. He that has Sin

in him, is a slave to Sin . Therefore you suppose

a-Man to be justified, while he is a slave. to Sin.

Now if you allow, Men may be justified, while they

have Pride, Anger or Unbelief in them ; nay if

you aver, These are (at least, for a time) in all

that are justified : What wonder that we have so

many proud, angry, unbelieving Believers. I"'

I do not suppose any Marr-who i» justified, is

a Slave to Sia. Yet I do suppose, Sin remains (at

least
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least for a Time) in all that are justified. " But if

Sin remains in a Believer, he is a sinfull Man : If

Pride, for Instance, then he is proud : If Self-will,

then he is self-willed ; if Unbelief, then he is an

Unbeliever ; consequently, no Believer at all. How

then does he differ from Unbelievers, from un»

regenerate Men ?"

This is still mere playing upon Words. It

means no more than, If there is Sin, Pride, Self-

will in him, then there is Sin, Pride, Selfwill.

And this Nobody can deny. In that Sense then he

is proud or self-willed. But he is not proud

or self-willed in the same Sense, that Unbe

lievers are, that is, governed by Pride or Self-will.

Herein he differs from unregenerate Men. They

»bey Sin ; he does not. Flesh is in them both.

But they walk after the Flejh : He vialks astir tbe

Spirit.

" But how can Unbeliefbe in a Believer ?" That

Word has two Meanings. It means either no Faith

or little Faith ; either th« Absence of Faith, or the

Weakness of it. In the former Sense, Unbelief is

not in a Believer : In the latter, it is in all Babes..

Their Faith is commonly mixt with Doubt or Fear,.

that is (in the latter Sense) with Unbelief. Why

are ye fearful, says our Lord, O ye ef little Faiths

Again, O tbou iflittle Faith, wherefore didst tbou doubt?

You see here was Unbelief in Believers : little Faith>

and much Unbelief,
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13. "But this Doctrine, That Sin remains in a

'Believer, That a Man may be in the Favour of

God, whilt he has Sin in his Heart, ceitainly tends-

to encourage Men in Sin." Understand the

Proposition right, and no such Consequence fol

lows. A Man may be in God's Favour though he

seel Sin ; but not if he yields to it. Having Sin does

not forfeit the Favour of God ; giving Way to Sin,

does. Though the Flesh in you Itist against the Spirit,

you may stiH be a'ChHd of God. But if yon walk

after the Tlejh, you are A Child of the Devil. Now,

this Doctrine does not inconrage to obey Sin, but to

resist it with all our Might.

V. 1. The Sum of all is this. There are in

every Person, even ;after ' he is justified, two; con

trary Principles, Nature. and Grace, termed by

St. Paul, the Flejb and the Spirit. Hence altho'

even Babes in Christ are sanctified, yet it is

only in part.. In a. Degree, according to the Measure

of their Faith, they are Spiritual ; yet in a De

gree, they are Carnal. Accordingly, Believer*

are continually exhorted to watch against the Flesh,

as well as the World and the Devil; And to this

agrees, the Constant Experience of the Children

of God. While they feel thisWitness in themselves,

they feel a Will not wholly resigned to the Will

of God. They know they are in him, and yet

find an Heart ready to depart from him, a

Prone
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Proneness to Evil in many Instances, and a Back «

wardness to that which is Good. The contrary

Doctrine is wholly New ; never heard of in the i

Church of Christ, from the Time of his coming

into the World, till the Time of Count Zinzendotf.

And it is attended with the most fatal Conse

quences. It cuts off all watching against our Evil

Nature, against the Delilab, which we are told is

gone, though slie is still lying in our Bosom. It

tears away the Shield of weak Believers, deprives

them of their Faith, and so leaves them exposed

to all the Aslaults of the World, the Flesli and the

Devil.

2. Let us therefore hold fast the found Doctrine,

once delivered to the Saints, and delivered down by them

with the written Word, to all succeeding Generati

ons : That altho' we are renewed, cleansed, purified

sanctified, the Moment we truly believe in Christ,

yet we are not then renewed, cleansed, purified alto

gether : But the Flejh, the evil Nature still remainr

(though subdued) and wars against the Spirit. So

much the more, let us use all Diligence, infighting

the good Fight of Faith. So much the more earnestly

set us watch and pray, against the Enemy within.

The more carefully let us take to ourselves, and put

cn
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tn the wbole Armour of G O D : That although

we wrestle, both with Tlejh and Biota, and with

Principalities and Powers and wicked Spirits in bigb

Places, we nay lie able to withstand in the evil Day,

and having done all, to stand.

FINIS.
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